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the main reason why i love maleficent is
because of angelina jolie. i love how she
looks, how her eyes change when she
smiles. she is an amazing actress, and
jolie is perfect for the role of the evil

witch. the other two lead actors are also
pretty good. sam riley has a quiet way
about him, but has good charisma. elle
fanning is the perfect aurora. she looks
like a very young elsa. she is also very
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pretty. sharlto copley is very adorable,
and i love how he uses his voice to create
these different creatures. imelda staunton

has a nice voice for the evil witch.
miranda richardson is also good. she

makes her evil character more interesting
than other movies. the movie begins with
a flashback, where we see maleficent as a
little girl, playing happily with her friends,
which is the first time we see maleficent.
she is very happy in her life. her father is

a nobleman, and her mother is a
wonderful woman. she is a very beautiful
little girl. she is innocent. she is naive and

childlike. her parents are very sweet to
her, and always treat her with love.

maleficent is a wonderful character. her
voice is pretty nice. her voice is also
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sweet. i love how cute and innocent she
is. maleficent has a beautiful body. she
has a very chiseled face. she has very

nice eyes. the character of maleficent is
very pretty. she is very innocent. she is a

very nice girl. the way they made her
body is very pretty. i think that the movie
is a little different than the disney story. i
think the people who watched this movie

will like this one more than the people
who watched the disney movie.
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pc: bolly_ru, link: unlike angelina jolie's
maleficent costume and makeup, you

don't need to attend a halloween party to
rock aishwarya's version. this look is
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perfect for your night out or any other
festivities if you are planning to take the

seductive route. read more priyanka
chopra's top 5 makeup looks! bollywood
celebs who looked stunning for ganesh
chaturthi 2019 maleficent: mistress of

evilwas released in the united states on
october 18, 2019. it grossed over $491
million worldwide, although it needed to

make around $500 million in order to
make a profit when factoring in total

budget, marketing and distribution costs.
the film received mixed reviews from

critics, with criticism aimed at the
muddled plot and overly artificial visuals,
but praise for the performances of jolie,
fanning and pfeiffer. the film received
anacademy awardnomination forbest
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makeup and hairstylingat the92nd
academy awards. the disney channel has
confirmed that sana al-boukhari has been

cast as the lead character in the
upcoming maleficent movie. the movie
that was announced earlier this year is
about the legendary villain of the lion

kingmovie. sana will be playing the role of
princess aurora in the upcoming sequel.

maleficent is directed by robert stromberg
and is set to hit the theatres on june 28,
2019. the film maleficent is a live-action

re-telling of the classic disney tale, in
which an ambitious teenager, echo, teams

up with a young warlock to transport
princess aurora from the fabled land of
the sleeping snow to a world ruled by
human beings. the film is directed by
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robert stromberg and is set to release on
march 5, 2019. 5ec8ef588b
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